
Chigo Mini Split Equipment



Chigo Mini Split
by DiversiTech

9,000 BTU 12,000 BTU
¾ ton | 2.6 kw 1 ton | 3.5 kw

DAC-13H09N DAC-13H12N

DAC-13H12EDAC-13H09E

13 SEER          HEAT
Seasonal Energy Efficiency Ratio



Good quality, dependable equipment 
at a fair price, and you can buy just one. 
No truckload minimum. 

18,000 BTU 24,000 BTU
1-1½ ton | 5.3 kw 2 ton | 7 kw

DAC-13H18N DAC-13H24N

DAC-13H18E DAC-13H24E

COOL          7.5 HSPF
Heating Seasonal Performance Factor



Health Technology
The smoke cleaing technology in Chigo mini splits 
contains a unique air purification function that 
eliminates over 90% of bacteria, smoke, and dust in a 

1,500 cubic foot room. The air conditioning unit’s power 
saving, intelligent water wash will use condenser water 

to wash off dust on the evaporator and auto dry in no more than 
6 minutes. This self cleaning function assures high energy efficiency 
and good indoor air quality.

Hydrophilic Film Aluminum Foil
The indoor unit contains unique blue (hydrophilic) 
coated aluminum that protects against water 
contamination, enhancing the heat exchange 

efficiency.

Independent Dehumidifying
The independent dehumidify function rapidly lowers 
the water vapor in a room without affecting cooling.

Intelligent Defrosting
Defrosting of the Chigo mini split is fully automatic. 
This assures effective heating operation.

Multi-fold Evaporator
The unique multi-fold evaporator coil on the indoor unit 
increases the coil size. This enhances the cooling/heating 
efficiency.

DiversiTech reputation stands 
behind the product

Energy Saving Technology

R410a Refrigerant Regular DiversiTech 
terms apply

You can buy just one
Some importers of mini split equipment pass technical 

support to the equipment manufacturer —
DiversiTech supports its wholoesaler customers directly. 

Give us a call at (800) 995-2222 if you need help.

Featuring a 1 watt standby mode function. the intelligent ON-OFF 
technology enables Chigo’s products to automatically enter energy 

saving mode when on standby. This reduces energy consumption by 80%.

R410a is a high-performance, environmentally 
friendly refrigerant with some advantages 

such as high density and zero ozone depletion 
potential. Chigo has redesigned the heat 

exchange system to combine with exclusive 
three core intelligent inverter technology 

which enables the air conditioning to be more 
energy-saving, quiet, and efficient.

Wholesale distributor customers can 
enjoy standard DiversiTech terms with all 

Chigo mini-split equipment.

Unlike other equipment manufacturers that require the 
wholesaler to buy four units or more, with DiversiTech, you 

can buy just one unit. And by adding it to your regular
order, you can easily make freight.



Independent Dehumidifying
The independent dehumidify function rapidly lowers 
the water vapor in a room without affecting cooling.

Intelligent Defrosting
Defrosting of the Chigo mini split is fully automatic. 
This assures effective heating operation.

Multi-fold Evaporator
The unique multi-fold evaporator coil on the indoor unit 
increases the coil size. This enhances the cooling/heating 
efficiency.

Sleep Mode Operation
Chigo’s mini split system contains a sleeping mode 
function. Once the Sleep key is pressed, the air 
conditioner will turn off automatically by checking the 

fan speed and temperature setting.

Warranty
The warranty on Chigo equipment is 2 years on parts 
and 5 years on the compressor.

Regular DiversiTech 
terms apply

Simple to 
understand, easy to 
order product line

Low Noise Technology

You can buy just one Combine with a regular 
DiversiTech order to meet freight

Wholesale distributor customers can 
enjoy standard DiversiTech terms with all 

Chigo mini-split equipment. Equipment lines from most manufacturers 
are complex with many SKUs. DiversiTech has 
a simple 8 SKU line - 1 outdoor, 1 indoor unit in 

4 different BTU sizes.

The Chigo mini split system is designed to be super quiet. Thyristor 
technology allows for superior isolating material, and it’s innovative air 

duct design, low-noise fan blade, and micro-computer mute mode allow 
it to effectively reduce air conditioning unit noise to 20 dB.

Unlike other equipment manufacturers that require the 
wholesaler to buy four units or more, with DiversiTech, you 

can buy just one unit. And by adding it to your regular
order, you can easily make freight.

Wholesale distributor customers can easily combine Chigo 
Mini Splits from DiversiTech with multiple categories and 
other DiversiTech purchases to meet freight minimums.



Mini Split Accessories 

Stranded Wire
230-14-7

Mini Split Drain Line
230-DL20

Hef-T-Bracket (Type 2)
230-B2M

Ultra-Whip 
6-12-6NM

Smell-Buster
SMELL-BUSTER-SMALL

Line Sets 
D40880350B3B6, D61080250B3B6

Hef-T-Bracket (Type 3)
230-B3M

Cork Tape
6-330

Drain Pans
230-DPPL

Drain 
Adapter
230-DLF16



Disconnect Switch
DDS-60 (fusible), DDS-60U (non fusible)

ClearVueKübe Pump & Shroud
IQP-KUBE, IQP-KUBE-SHROUD

Hef-T-Foot
FF-400-S

Fresh-Coil Mini Split 
Aerosol Coil Cleaner

FRESH-COIL

Mini Split Adapter
MSA-45

Clear Vinyl Tubing
7-38, 7-38P (premium)

Equipment Pads
1636-2, 1636-3, EL1838-3, 

H1840-4, UC1636-2, UC1636-3

Triple-D Universal Coil Cleaner
TRIPLE-D-RTU

Don’t forget these great items.

DESIGNED FORductlesssystems
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DiversiTech is North America’s largest manufacturer of air 
conditioning condenser pads and a leading supplier of 
components and related products for the heating, ventilating, 
air conditioning, and refrigeration (HVACR) industry.

Headquartered in Atlanta, Georgia, DiversiTech manufactures a 
suite of products, which includes a wide range of mechanical, 
electrical, chemical, and structural parts for HVACR and 
electrical systems, and swimming pool installations. The 
company maintains manufacturing and distribution facilities 
in key U.S. locations, Europe, and in the Far East. DiversiTech 
has enjoyed a continued history of successful growth and has 
acquired industry-recognized brand names including Devco® 
Enterprises, Wagner® Manufacturing, The Black Pad®, Hef-T-
Pad™ and Specialty Chemical.


